KIERNAN SHIPKA & LISA EDELSTEIN JOINING GEORGE CLOONEY, ANNE HATHAWAY, EDDIE REDMAYNE & FELICITY JONES AS PRESENTERS AT ART DIRECTORS GUILD AWARDS THIS SATURDAY

WHAT: The Art Directors Guild (ADG, IATSE Local 800) presents the 19th Annual Art Directors Guild Excellence in Production Design Awards, honoring excellence in production design for theatrical motion pictures, television, commercials and music videos.

WHEN: SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 2015
4:00 p.m.   Press Check-in
5:00 p.m.*   Red Carpet Arrivals
5:00 p.m.   Cocktail Reception
6:30 p.m.   Dinner Followed by Awards Presentation

*MEDIA CREDENTIALS REQUIRED: Contact Nicole Player at (510) 292-3649 or nicole@publicity4all.com
*Vine360 will be on the red carpet.

WHO: Comedian OWEN BENJAMIN to host. GEORGE CLOONEY to present the Lifetime Achievement Award to Production Designer JIM BISSELL. ANNE HATHAWAY to present the Cinematic Imagery Award to CHRISTOPHER NOLAN. Presenters include EDDIE REDMAYNE and FELICITY JONES (The Theory of Everything), JULIE BOWEN (Modern Family), KIERNAN SHIPKA (Mad Men), MAYIM BIALIK (The Big Bang Theory), MARGO MARTINDALE, (The Americans), TONY HALE (Veep), LISA EDELSTEIN (Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce), LONI LOVE (The Real), JOEY KING (Fargo) and TYLER OAKLEY (YouTube star). IJUSTINE (Internet Celebrity) to serve as trophy girl. Lifetime Achievement recipients are CAMILLE ABBOTT, JOHN P. BRUCE and WILL FERRELL. Hall of Fame inductees are JOHN GABRIEL BECKMAN, CHARLES LISANBY and WALTER H. TYLER.

WHERE: INTERNATIONAL BALLROOM, THE BEVERLY HILTON HOTEL
9876 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills


PRESS CONTACTS:
Weissman/Markovitz Communications
Nicole Player | nicole@publicity4all.com | 510-292-3649
Cheri Warner | cheri@publicity4all.com | 818-390-0999

For more info about the awards and the nominees, please go to www.adg.org.
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